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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28. 1895.
NUMBER 44.
-
The gold dollar, the silver dol-
lar, nor the three dollar gold
pieces are now being coined. They
have all been discontinued by law
yet there are men every day tell-
ing the people that they want the
silver doi1a on-the same footing
with the goid dollar. It is exactly
on the sama footing-the, coinage
of both havp been discontinued.
We are at a loss to know why
so many democrats who want sil-
ver placed before thet country as
it Was priori to 1873, can't be con-
lent with the phraseology of the
laws on that question of 1792 and
1837. , How is it that they get the
words "free and unlimited," so
pat, in theia minds, when they are
finch strangers to the wording of
the very law, they claim ,to so
, dearly love.
i:Consum tion Can be Cured
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
iCough Cure the only known remedy
for that terrilide disease.
Democrats, how can you afford
to advocate,"free and unlimited"
coinage of silver at the 16 to 1
ratiof It has never been in any
of the dembcratic platforms and
such a milieus policy to national
credit, has never been championed
by any party but the populists.
The leading democrats; who have
been placing, such undemocratic
language at the top of their ban-
ners, are now beginning to haul
then] down. •
As the whiskey question is now
over with, except voting, that is,
the long windy articles are, we
will try and invest our valuable
space in something more interest-
ing to the enlightened wiblic. We
have been compelled *leave out
several of our correspondents and
now the space is open for you, pro-
vided you furnish the news and
happenings in general. We hope
subscribers have had patience
with us andi if they will only lend
a helping hand we will show you
a paper of which Marshall county
may feel proud.
11II8.dC Ng
Pills do not. cure Constipation. The
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect Tegi)larity of the bowels.
--
Mr. Polk Brooks, has announced
mself a candidate for the legisla-
te from McCracken county, sub-
ject the action of his party. As
to how ong he will remain on the
track, tithe will reveal, if we are
to judge him by others in that
county, who came so boldly to the
front for a few days, and then van-
ished, like mist, before the morn-
ing sun. Mr. Brooks is a good
man, capable and competent to
make an acceptable legislator. It
is said he is a free silver man„, and
is for Blackburn for United States
Senator. We don't know how this,
is, but we Will go a ginger cake
that he wilt sooner or later, be
forced to declare himself along
" this line, hut Polk, will certainly
speak out when the time COMB.
A Baby's Life Saved.
"NI y babylhad erdup and was saved
by Shiloh's Cure,'!' writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala.
To De Congratulated.
Cheif Siogleton, of Paducah, is
to be congratulated on taking such
steps as will stop the unearthly
yells of the venders of the hot ta-
male. Such hollowing and crying
of the man who sells hot "tamalaa"
on tie public streets of a city like
Paducah is a nuisance and should
be stopped. They may hereafter
sell them, but they must be more
quiet or Judge Sanders will fine
them. '
A Great German's Prescription.
Diseased blood, eonstipktion, and kid-
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
bY Karl's Clover Root Tea.
Eour. X21 Jail.
There are four colored persons
now languiehing in the Marshall
county hostile. Simon B. Oden,
Bob Waterfield and Collie Eggner,
are in there charged with the mur-
der of George Eggner, wbich took
place some time since at a frolic
in Birmingham. Ike Bourland, is
also confined in jail charged with
the stealing of a horse from Henry
Folks, near Shari* a week or so
ago.
FAIR DEALING.
Since ye scribe began to select
the news from this place for publi-
cation, there has been a little
muttering in the camp, as to "who
it is that is putting themsell to so
much trouble to have that pub-
lished." Now we don't care who
it is, we have never written any
thing we can't prove. But in order
te show ye scribe (and they can
doubtless-swear to many just sueh)
we will give a few, of the many,
character e who continue to talk
for and against the Tribune, and
its correspondence. First here is
the big hearted, big mouthed and
big headed citizens, they imagine
that the, importance of their an-
cestors, intitles them to a place of
superiority or should retain their
supremicy over their fellow, man.
They are continually pouring
forth their sulphuric flames of hot-
headed and vindictive criticism
upon everything and everybody.
Like the beguiling serpent of old
they entwine you in a coil of de--
ception, and ward you off with an
immense wirred hand of pretended
hospitality. They are very polite
on public occassions and are
generaly found in the'"upper class"
on Sunday. But let some -pool.
being try to rise and they are for-
ever holding them to the medic
magnified to the full extent of
their burning eloquence, and
wondering why it is they made
such a mistake. They expect to
live in this world in pomp and
splender, and when they do quit
their earthly habitation to go down
injull orbed glory, gilding the re-
mainder of humanity with the
bright jewels of their own ingeneu-
ity, to be preserved SS a memorial
and handed down to noir proser-
ity. But pusillanimity is the fate
of all such; and ere your rich gems
reach maturity thee and .thine will
have sank into oblivion..
Second comes the isolated but
hospitable citizen. He lives to
himself, never takes a paper no
matter how cheap, and goes alto-
gether-W4thay- say." I1 heard
you said you told something-Vasa
him through the paper. They live
on the atmosphere of ignorance,
and sip from the bitter cup of
disappointment. They eat, drink
and make merry today, tomorrow
they die and are forgotten after
one night of sweet repose.
The above characters are not
confined to Marshall alone, but
are broadcast over our land and
country.
We guess the churches of Ben-
ton are in a thriving and prosper-
ous condition, under the supervi-
sion of such leaders as the one
who written the "Ringing Letter"
in the issue of August the 14th.
Such queer church members up-
holding the sale of theabominable
and nefarious trafic of liquor.
Don't fight under disguise old boy,
say my name used to be on the
church book, but don't belong
there now.
After the Blackburn speaking
on the evening of the 15th, when
most every body had gone to bed
along the road, they were suddenly
awaken by the keen, shrill voice
of Hol Travis crying aloud in
thunder tones "free and unlimited
coinage of silver on an equal ratio
with gold without any discrimina-
tion whatever." The philanthropist
J. E. Ford, who had rather be
right than be president, was in our
village last week.
Our school is progressing
splendid under the management of
Prof. Geo. W. Oliver who, by the
way, carries as much love of coun-
try as he does avoirdupois. Geo.
has been honored with the editor-
ship of the educational column of
the Star. A compliment indeed.
DEMOS (Maros.
The Marshall County Cow,
There is no mistake, but the
average Marshall county cow, has
leas good sound sense, than any
cow this aide of the Alps. These
native cows have never learned
yet that it is dangerous to get on
a railroad track before a fast run-
ning mogul. They only look upon
these engines as common worms
crawling upon the earth. Go
where you will, and travel as
much as you please by rail, you
will never pass through a country
where the cow has so little sense
as the Mirshall county cow. The
Cows have had enough to contend
with in Paducah to cause them to
have less sense than a Marshall
county cow, but so -far they do
know how to keep off the track
of a railroad or out of the wake
of a night policeman. Thi• rail-
road haa been built here about
four or five years and on twenty
miles of trio* there have been 133
cows-come to a premature death,
by not havineintelligence enough
to keep ont of the way of a mot%
tag train. The 'cows that have
been killed were mostly Baptist
in religion and populists in politics
yet there were a few of the Chris-
tian and democratic faith that met
death like true spartans, but those
who were Methodists and republi-
cans died in the greatest fear of
any.
TREll MODERN
The Modern Saloon swings o-
pen more gates to hell than any
other power in the modern city.
The saloon cuts down youth in its
vigor, manhood in its strength,
and age in its weakness. It
breaks the hither's heart, bereaves
the mother, extinguishes natural
affections, erases conjugal love,
blots out filial attachments, and
blasts Parental hopes, and brings
down mourning age in sorrow to
the grave. It produces weakness,
not strength, sickness, not health;
death not life. It makes wives
widows; children orphans; fathers
friends-and all of them paupers
and beggars. It covers the land
in idleness, misery, and crime. It
fills your jails, supplies your alms
houses, and demands, your asy-
lums. It engenders controversies,
fosters quarrels, and cherishes
riots. It crowds your penitetia-
ries, and furnishes victims for
your scaffolds. It is the life-blood
of the gambler, 'the element of the
burglar, tife prop of the highway-
man, the support of the midnight
.neendiary. It- countenances the
le thief and esteems
the blasphemer. lates obli-
gations, hates love, seoills..1,4tue
and slanders innocence. It sin-
cites the father to butcher ts
helpless offspring, helps the hus-
band, to massacre his wile and the
child to grind the parricadal
knife. It burns up men, consumes
women, detests life, curses God,
and despises heaven. It supports
witnesses, nurses perjury, defiles
the jury box, and stains the judi-
cial ermine. It degrades the cit-
izens, debases the legislature and
disarms the patriot. It brings
shame, not honor; terror, not safe-
ty; despair, not hope; misery, not
happiness, and with the =newt-
lence of a friend it calmly surveys
its frightful. desolation, and unsat-
isfied with its havoc, it kills peace,
ruins morals, blights confidence,
slays reputation, and wipes out
national honor; then curses the
world and laughs at its ruin. It
does all that and more-,-it murders
the soul. It is the sum of all vil-
lianies, the father of all crimes, the
mother of all abominations, the
devil's best friend, and , God's
worst enemy.
.KENTIkKY.
Special Low Rates to Louisville
During Encampment of the
• G. A. R.
For the accommodation of visit-
ors to the Encampment of the G.
A. R. at Louisville commencing
Sept. 11th and continuing un-
til Sept. 13th, the C. 0. & S. W.
will sell excursion tickets at rate
of one-cent per mile, which con-
sidering the length of time tickets
are one sale and the long limits
granted for same makes a lower
rate than ever before placed in
effect to Louisville. Sale of
tickets will commence Sept. 8th
and continue until Sept. 11th good
for return until Oct. 5th.
T. B. LYNCH, G. P. A.
IN To PR DARN AVILES
Dr you are all worn out, really good fbr nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON larrrien.s.
a win cusiyou, andgive a good appetite. Sold
by all dWers In meReino
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder




Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Minions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor's relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria. is -thelphildren's Paracen.t-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. blethers have repeatedly told me of its
good abet upon their children."
De. G. C. Commou,
Lowell, Mass.
"Castoria is the best remedy for Children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day I. not
for distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Contorts
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graven"
Da. J. F. 1Enrcaer.ox,
Conway, Ark.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Aacona, it. D.,
itt SO. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V.
Our physicians in the cbildren's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
Medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it..
UNITED jtoSrITAL AND DISTENasaY, •
Boston, Mass.
ALLeN C. Ssmra, Prier.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.
ention Farmers!
rowning Stint c - Churn.
Mr. Browning of El Dara4o
Springs' Mo., the Patentee and J.
D. ()Bannon general agent, is now
with us for the purpose of intro-
ducing Browning Scientific Churn
which they sell on two weeks triai
at the remarkable low price of $6
and is worth its weight in gold.
No territory for sale, we sell churns
only.
Every farmer should examine
this churn while we are here and
convince himself of its cheapness
and. durability. We want good
reliabje agents in every county to
sell our churns. We are bound
to get our churn before the public
and to do it rapidly. We are pay-
ing our agents a good commission
The churn speaks for itself it needs
no comment, it will sell on its
merits.
Farmers you all know that churn-
ing is hard work, so make it easy
for your wife by buying her a
Browning Scientific churn, which
will do your churning in from two.
to ten minutes time. W
old way takes from thirty to sixty,
minutes to do the same work. By
using Browning Scientific churn
you get one forth more butter
from the same amount of cream
than you do the old way, and you
do your work much cleaner.
Browning's Scientific churn is
the only churn that has a con-
tinual current of air passing
through the milk while churhing,
which causes you to get butter
much sooner than by the old way
of churning. SCIENCE the
rapid beating of the dasher causes
the air to mingle with the milkend
the oxygen in the air combines
with the sugar in the milk and
produces lactic acid which causes
the milk to curdel thus separating
the butter from the milk by agita-
tion. Below is some of the peo-
ple in this county who have given
us their order for the Scientific
churn in the last four days:
C Cone, B F Cone,
Mrs. H Tyree, Jas Hendrickson
James Clark, J W Hendrickson
W B Jones, G N Lovett,
W M Draffen, J E Morgan,
W C Austin, L C Hamilton,
D G Wood, M M Wood,
Richard Harrison J W Clark,
H M Holland, 0 W Boyd,
B H Scillian, J H Filbeck,
P W Brockwell, M H Pitts,












































T J Roberts, J H Ham,
J A Nelson, N CI Phillips,
L S Starks, J F Ely,
J T Lents, W H Nance,
Mrs. J A Morgan, W W Brazzeel,
Ed Parks. D II Bylery,
Tom Griffith, W S Griffith,
L H Byerly, W C McGregory
Frank Brinkley, R H Austin,
Robt Robinson, Wm Walker,
Jas Burnham, J L Karnes,
Geo. Lemon, J L Wyatt,
J B Roberts, R L Nanney, 0 S Gibson,
J E Phillips, J M McGrigor, A K Waller,
J M Brown, Mrs M S Nance, T F Harrison,
Jessie L Henson, W M Edwards, C G Riley,
W B Grady, Andrew Oliver, Reuben Holme
T M Fields, J A Woodall, J II Smith,
No other method, patented or
unpatented, can so easily and con-
tinually lift the cream from the
bottom, and so thoroughly agite
and combine with it the necessary
oxygen aii these spiral dashers do.
The operation is, in a measure,
noiseless, no pludging or jarring
By referring to Out, see rope in
grooved wheel and running round
pully at the side of the lshurn,
shows plainly that with it small
ropq it can be attached to wind
pump, or any lower power desir-
able can be used (such as dog
sheep or goat power), or it may be
run by crank on smaller churns.
motion is heard or felt. Six year Mr. Browning known as Dick
Browning is no stranger in thischild can do the churning (with
perfect ease) while the mother is part of the state am he sold (Joys
in an adjoining room entertaining medicenes all through here in the
l 
year of 1877-8, and needs no corn-
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15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two lens













= One thousand special gifts, 
valued at 0,007 10, have been distributed to 
mil, 1.E=
=ocribere to the Twice-A-Week Edition of THE
 ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC who sent ip a
= their orders in July. Another list of one thous
and, valued at 32.607.20, la offered to the =
E Anton subscribers. and a third list. v
alued at $4.135.39. will be offered September 
sub- =
=wormers. In addition a 'valuable engraving Is 
gli en every subscriber during these two 
...
=month., making the total value of the gift, 
diktributed over 105 .060. The list for pub- 1
=scribers in August is Mien below, and 
the Sat for September will minced Septem-
ber 2. The first 700 and the lut 300 aubscr
ibera during august .o. o rrect Ku-
ser... to the queation •'Where does the Word
 •'IL:ift.' first orris r in er.g
awarded, in the order their anasers are received




:Et Correct Answer-One Year
= nil . Including board at "The
C Miss C. E. Mason'.
Schriclt for Girls and Young La-
TrYta d VAL ggrt
be utiful.2astern school for glrts.$50.80
2-One o-ear schOlarehip Clara Con-
way Institute. Mempnle, Tenn. 200.00
3-Scholarship Barnes' Shorthand
School. Arthur J. Barnes, PresL,
Si. Louis  150.00
4-Life Scholarship WatilonE Bluff-
ness College (auccessors to Led-
as BUrtnem College). Memphis.
_.,ienn.; W. T. Watson, PrIn  150.00
mist YarleVeh, V:1'11.1‘P ICder.Vorre:- 
Prest., Lexington, sit  115.00
0-One year scholarship complete
business course metual
l'Ertf,clgth.'bdant'l:g'21.̀ Jlonbe7ktec'ar-








9-Course of Shorthand and
= 10-SAICIarehly. Christian Brothers i"'"
E a-gglliaa. 
Memphis 
(Mo.) Bus "0.0.3 141-1"-Min
== 0.....lienli,ovTrIZ re..enh ..0...xtower:: 1100„..03 14t-ionr-VRorkia SCorset,
= field Normal School, Springfield. 
66.00 313-622-Tickets two days
171-323-Fine Endr•Vidd:
  M.
= 13-Walter A.PWood Cyclone
i 16-91;1:ngfieldeagrm Wagon  
00 623-636-M IFninPereEmngraium.v'ing ieSlacheach  114.00 W
Louts Fair. 1896, Oct. 7 to= 14-11-One year scholarship Spring-
1260. .:®00
17-New Home sewing Machine 
637-685-Dollar Package Old Coon
1:01 i
via Missouri Pacific; 354.0 each  108.40 
06-700-One Silver Dollar each 
Smoking Tobacco: 81 each 
i 18-19-Round Trip Colorado Spring. =
LAST 300 GIFTS: . 
E..
1United States, V47,7d sVor`dT7hI:t 
late from 71::1°,1741,1n7,:2:„";,iftsnV:VAP,11.t! 1
,..- the last 3(10 aubscribers send. g correct atiwer•
 (envelope to bear postmark not later than
 ..-
= Angust 31, IPA, and reach 'Re
public office not Later than September 19
, LW), the fed. =
ClOwing handsome and valuable gifts:
= Last Correct Answer-One year 
18-20-Grashle Ails, World. via ea. Mal I
= acholarablp Baptist Female Col- 
18 t  5.00 =
0-Remington 0-caliber Rifle  a oo 5
la 00 11,05. Preaflent 000,00 23
-M--Sub. North Am. Review. $5 ea. 76.00 =
= 2-Courer Men,phis Keeley Institute 2
01.00 0-Gold Watch Charm  LW
 =
= 1-Scholarahlisarne ae NO. 8 1s6 700) 1
10.00 20-38-Oxford Tmiehere Bibie. ill each 
60.99 =
5 4-Seholarship (same as No. 4 litt 700 150.09 39-58-fleo.-Political 
Map U. S., 25 ea 190.o0 =
- L-scholarship some aa No. 01st 7030 116.06 6
9-Set .Rogers' Table Sporn.  4.60 5
er:',,,Tea Spoons. 83 each 16.00 =
§ 7-Scholarship t°81:Zilt IraTi: ,111:$:: it 
tat  VA 70.13 6
0.84-Set
= 8-Scholarship, French or German.. 70.00 
66-7E-Gold-filled Thimble, $8 web-. 30:0 E
= 9-Scholarship (same as No. 14 let 70) 00.00 76
-78-Fine Umbrella. 0 each  4.00 g
E 10-Ticket Colorado Spas, and return. 64.20 
79E1-Miniature Atlas World, ma ea 1.76 2
Ell=1C:1171,;'trIfu.a.",d 
return  45,0) El, 11-11.-4M.%°rogV!.5,"..71sth  
13 to =
Woo ,....-
= is-Gold-tilleo HIMang aSSa wawa  ging 
105-204-Ticket St. Louis Fair. Si ea.. 104 00 .0
= 14--Steamboat trip  12.00 206-04-Fine 
Engraving.4  60.00 tr..
= 15-16-Home Course Shorthadd. gill ea 20.00 
255-296-.Pkg. Old Coon Tobacco, gl ea 41,00 3
= ll-Fair Fine Opera Glasses  5.00 295-309-One Silv
er Dollar each  Los m
... SUMMARY-Total valne of 1.001).:
Speelal Gift. _to he awarded tor answers received B
E f6d,501.7.0i: 
August
vr,t6e10e°18.1p.e"rti;',.'r g. 741 1̀,04.5",s`,?..r,11.1''`A.11`57Pg.Aoll,11 E.
= cravings. National Capfltot, etc., SI eaoolt, 




a EVERY SUBSCRIBER RECEIVES A GIFT."APskill`" 
=_=
= Subscribers Fending answers too late to secure one 
of the first 2)") [(rectal gifts and =
re, too varly for the last 2,80 epecial gifts s-ill eac
h be presented. during August. with a EL:
= IIANI 'co iME ART ENORAVING, 
conaietIng of the NATIONAL CAPITO ,L surrounded =
= try a handsome border, embellished with PORTR
AITS OF EVERY PRESIDENT OF THE =
F. UNITED STATES, prIinted on extra quality pa
per; Mee 17E24 Inches. wortch..ONE DOI.- E
= LAB. Each pe n 
he. 
ring to contest for one of the special gifts listed a
o i must send =
=in not later than August 31 an answer to the 
question printed above.
= EVERY ANSWER MUST BE ACC
OMPANIED BY ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE
 5
= YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
TWI-A-WEEK REPUBLIC. All answers will tee =
=recorded the moment received. This contest wi
ll close August IL 1896, as above stated, =
=and the name and addreas of each 
subscriber securing one of the 1,000 special gifts will 5
=be published /32 the issue of September
 11, 1895. 3 3
I Address' The Twice-a-Week Republic, Re
public !toilette, IX ',Lt.:oats. I
5111UNNIMU01.111111111111111111111111111111111111111SHIUMW111111111111ISSSlisSIMIESEUULUS tune
ST 700 GIFTS:
scholarship lit.261-One year 




22-Fine Breech-loading Sho ...
12-24-Round.tript to Cotton States
g':'..lin'd.NA., ht'Fttie ?it. '22.'ilkyi.'i
07.20 each  ....,.. ..... 04.44 ,e
25-G0l5 Filled Hunting Case Watch 116.00 5
26-Gold Filled Hunting Case Watch 44.00 =
0-China Dinner Set  36.0
0 .-
28-Steamboat trip   12.0
3 a
29-31-Barneer home cOares inifframtlon DE
In shorthand; 310 each  n.00 =
-Pair Fine Opera Gleams  
6.00 .-
38-Solid Gold Ring.18 karat 
87.50 ea
39-Remingtonbe32-Caliber Ride 
-Graphic Alias of World;  37.50 14.00
1.;3°lid Gold Aiw It karat 
- mington 32
a
-Caliber Rule  1its83 i
41 Fl Dollar Gold Piece 
43.0-Sbbsetiption to "North ADISTP. =
.... Revihw;" 55 
each,  115.00 =
63-8270:ford Teacher. Bible; la melt Red 3
.....2,..-Polltical and Geographical Map
i•ed States ai colors), 86 each. 160.00 1
li ogersi Table Spoons 
 4.6,1
1.. -were. Tea Spoons, 63 ea 
$0.00 illi.
ernimble, al each  30.00 tit
'. each  101.71 E.
--etteer
A. Good Pamir.
The Memphis Weekly Commer- 1 . 
Children Cr, -
cial-Appeal a strong free silver Pitcher's Ca"
paper and the Minutia, a good
sound money paper both for one
year for $1.50. Get both sides fo
a nominal sum and keep your.,
in line.
INVESTIGATE
OUR LINE OF MEN'S SHOES
before you buy.
00 A Satin calf
Per Calf or
Pair Genuine Dongola
Every pair sold Warranted




A Line of Ladies Shoes
That Will Wear Equal
to Any $3 Shoe Made.
Please Look Us Up When You
Are In the City We Want
To Save YOU MONEY.
HUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway, pAdifrilZ,usEPaducah, Ky
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
OLXY CF. LEMON, Editors and
J. R. LEMON, j Proprietors.
One year (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - .50
Three months, -
FOR REPRESZNTATIVE.
We are authorized to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a candidate for Representative from
Marshall aud Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
We are authorized to announce
R. M. NEAL,
of Marshall county, a can,didate.for the
Legislature from the counties of Lyon
and Marshall, subject to the action of
the Deinocratie party. Prinary election
August 31, 1895.
r
We ire authorized to announce
J ESQ. N. N. RICE'
of Lybn county a candidate for the
legislature from the counties of Lyon
' and Marshall, subject to tha action of
the dymocratic party. Primary election
August 31, 1895
We ire authorized to announce
, - T. G. JONES,
of Lydii county, as the nominee of the
Repulffican party for Representative
from the counties of Lyon and Marshall.






NC FORD, of Clay
For Auditor
' L C NORMAN of Boone
For Register of Land Office
B SWANGO, of Wolfe
For Secretary of State
HENRY S HALE, of Graves
Fir Supt of Public Instructions
ED PORTER THOMPSON, of Owen
For Commissioner of Agreeniture
ION B NAIL, of Louisville.
WEDNESDAT.,"
cfr.i UNE, THE TICKET
AND HARDIN.
The TRIBUNE, will support the
Democratic ticket, from top to
bottom.
The editor ot this Paper, was
a-delegate from Marshall county
to the convention Oast nominated
Mr. Hardin as the standard bearer
of the party, and he knew before
he was placed at the head of the
ticket, what his views were on the
money question, and so did every
delegate in that convention and
now what is the use, for a Demo-
crat to be lukevorm in his support
of Mr. Hardin, simply because he
makes the speech he did at Louis-
ville.
That convention thought he
was the strongest man before it,
for govenor, notwithstanding his
views on the currency question,
an,d think so yet, and a democrat
vino refuses to support him on
this account is a very weak broth-
what is there to complain at
enough to leave the party and re-
fuse to vote for its nominee, and
place the State in the tools of the
Republican party, not enough for
us to scratch the ticket.
We know, that on this particu-
lar qUestion, he placed himself in
an awkward' position, by accept-
ing the nomination as a free silver
man on a sound mow platform,
but he is on it now and on it he
must stand. -The party is not to
blame for his awkward position
dm this question, for the platform
was made before he was made the
nominee, and he then accepted the
nomination with all of these facts
before him and if his indiscretion
before the convention, will cast
him and the party votes, then it
is more the pitiable. But the
party is bigger than Mr. Hardin,
and we propose to stand by it, let
him say and do as he pleases.
We are sorry to see him, on a
sound money platform going a-
bout over the state advocating
such an impractical idea, as "free
and unlimited coinage of silver,"
but notwithstanding this; he is
the nominee, and we shall hearti-
ly support him together with the
entire Democratic ticket, anti
hope to see every
crat in he same. •
. •
HOW CAN-BLACKBURN WIN?
The earth is always claimed by
politicians as well as in other
things, but when the time comes
for a show down; then things don't
always pan out as they are claimed
before hand. Every free silver
advocate that you hear talk of late
talks as confidently of Blackburn's
return to the senate sta "they did-
of a free stiver slatform, before
theasenting of the 'state conven-
tion. They will be just as badly
deceived in Mr. Blackburn's
strength in the democratic caucus
next winter at Frankfort as they
were in the strength of the free
silver party in the convention.
According to a close estimate
made on the vote of 1892 there
will be, on a joint ballot in the
senatorial caucus, 97 democrats.
27 in the Senate and 70 in the
House, making a total of 97 votes.
Blackburn will have 8 in the Senate
and 31 in the house; total y.
Anti-Blackkurn, there will be in
the Senate 19 and in the House
39; total 58. This opposition to
the Senator cannot possibly be
overcome by anything that may
happen heraefter at the primary
elections. The road seems a
rugged one for Blackburn.
It will never do to love men in
politics better than party principles
The democratic party is in a
pitiable condition in the state, so
far as its condidate for governor
is concerned.
'Tirdin believes in unlimi- Sherman voted against the law
'a* of silver, we do of 1873 yet when a man favors
•`• good demo- sound money he is called a Sherman
*veal man on the money question.
;Sherman was right then, but is
Mr. Hardin did wrong in not
withdrawing from the) race as
soon as the platform Was made,
but before he was nominated for
governor by the convention.
If the democratic' party, in
Kentucky had more backbone,
audits leiders more prudence, it
would be better for the safety of
our institutions.
Silver and whiskey, both were
demonetized in 1873. The law of
1873 was passed by congress in
February, and the local option law
of Kentucky was passed the same
year.-
There was not a dollar in silver
in circulation in 1873, but now
there are over four hundred million
Why don't these silver men tell
the people the truth about these
things,
'The Tribune will support Gen. 
Hardinas well as all the rest of
the ticket, but it would feel better
if he witfuld support the meaning
and interest of the platform as
heartily, as we do.
Neither gold or silver dollars
are now being coined. Yet you
are told by so* that the silver
dollar, is not oil an equality with
the gold dollar. They are neither
being coined, yet they are both
equal in all respects.
The democratic party will cer-
tainly learn a lasting lesson this
year. That lesson will be that no
convention can afford to nominate
a candidate who is not in perfect
harmony with feelings of that con-
vention.
Gen. Hardin and Senator Black-
burn are responsible for the con-
dition of the democratic party at
present. If they both meet defeat
they have no one to complain at
but themselves. If the party
meets defeat at 'November these
two men will have to bear the
blame of  it. 
There are a few bright young
democrats in this end of the state
that in their enthusiasm fPr free
silver will not only damage them-
selves so far as their future is con-
cerned, but are not strengthing
the ticket. It is too bad to see
such good fellows), go off after
theirs "crazes," that can never
benefit them or do their party any
good.
The gold dollar, is a egal
tender, so is the silver dot 0th
are legal tender and are good
money. What else do we want/
The total amount of silver
dollars coined to February 12,1875
was $8,031,238. kince that time
there have been coined $427,364,-
015. The present condition of the




Next Monday will end the -local
option fight in this district and I
wish to fire on parting shot at the
fanatics of this district, before it
is too late. From a moral stand-
point every man in Benton, who
votes against the sale of whiskey,
as it is, at present votes against
his own interest. The moral stat-
ues of the town, will be worse un-
det local prohibition, than it is
now and if option carries here
next Monday, the people will soon
find it out. From Is revenue stand-
point the tax-payers of the town
of Benton, will never regret vot-
ing the whiskey interests out but
once. When they have to run
their hands down in their pockets
and pull out $1,000 of their hard
money to keep up the streets each
year, then they will: be very will-
ing to vote these revenue paying
institutions back into the town.
So far as law and order is con-
cerned it is now just as good as it
will be under local prohibition.
The question will be largely agi-
tated this week, but I hope the
voters of the district will have the
courage and manhood about them
to lay aside all sentiment and vote
like then and not be led from their
duty, by a lot of preachers and
women. Be men or mice. I have
nothing more to say than always
vote against local prohibition and
you will always vote right.
CITIZEN.
When Baby vow sick, we gave her Cantons.
When slie was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When ale. became Miss, she clung to tkortoria..
When she Lad Children, she gave Gout (hysteria.
Mark, chapter 14, verse 25."
"For I say unto you I will not
drink of the fruit of the vials until
the Kingdon of God shall come.
Luke, chapter 22, verse 18."
If these scriptures be true, it is
much to be feared if he continues
to hold to his extreme position,
that he will not be along side by
side with 'Christ and his diciples
in the Kingdom, but the other
place will be more congenial to
him, whose cold Water is in de-
mand because if be was to see
Christ and his deciples take a little
wine his back would be so bowed
that eternity would be worn out
before it would be straightened.
We all remember Paul's advice
to his son in the ministry, Timothy,
"Drink no more water, but use a
little wine for thy stomach sake,
and thine often infermities. First
Timothy, chapter g, verse 23." At
the wedding of Cana in Galilee,
Jesus and his disciples were in-
vited and his mother was also
there, and Jesus turned twelve
pots of water into wine and it was
given to the governoi of the feast
to drink first and after he had
dfunk he called the bridegroom
and said unto him, "Every nude at
the begining doth setforth good
wine, and when men ate well
drunk, then, that which is of
poorer quality, but thou has kept
the good wine until now." St.
John, chapter 11, verse 1-11.
Listen again to Soloman.
"It is not for kings to drink
wine, nor for Princes strongdrink,
lest they drink and forget the law,
and pervert the judgment of an
of the afflicted.
Give strong drink
that is about to perish
Into him that is heavy at heart.
Let him drink and forget his pover-
ty, and remember his misery no
more." Proverbs, chapter 31, verse
4-7.




The quotation we made in our
article can be found in the eighth
chapter and ninth verse instead
of the third chapter and ninth
verse of Ecclesiastes 88 printed.
What we stated in regard to
what Rev. Keen Ryan should have
said was taken from a newspaper.
(The Louisville Daily Post.)
Whether true'or not we do not
know.
We were a little amused at the
article of "One Interest" in last
week's paper,, because of the dis-
tance he played from the text;
though lie had been gone and bad
doubtless forgotten the issue, but
he came back with an exortation,
alarm without reason. Remember
kind friend that it takes logic and
existing facts to reach the people
of this community. The days 01
bug-aboos, seare-crows and ghosts
are noted with things of the past
among our people. Where has he
been genet On his return he
draws a very vivid picture of the
government of a country which
is unknown to the history of the
world. Perhaps he has been there
In Genesis 4th chapter and 16th
verse we have the name of a
country given "The Land of NoclP
but we find no history whatever
of its manner and farm of govern-
ment. Cain was sent there for
killing his own and only dear
brother, and that was not the
effect of whiskey either, and his
decendants are the only persons
that we have any account of ever
living there except Cain's wife,
and it may be that they conduct
things as he says, if it is true and
he knows it his trip will be valu-
able to the history of the world.
He denominates "Church Member"
as a hypocrit, "judge not lest ye
be judged by the same judgment,'
—Bible. •
He says that "no christian can
go into a saloon and take a dram);
The meaning of the word mien
is a public parlor, a reception room
etc. Again he says, "indeed it is
doubtful whether a christian man
can take his dram at all as a
beverage, and it is a contradiction
of English terminology to lug the
word christian along with such
people." My kind sir, did you
ever read the New Testament and
note the last sayings of Jesus
Christ to , his deciples. Listen!
"But I say unto you I will not
drink henceforth of this fruit of
the vine, until I drink it new with
you in my Father's Kingdom.
Mathew, chapter 27, verse 29."
Verily I say unto you I will not
drink no more of the fruit of the
pie is found the following exclama-
tion. "Ye have not eaten bread,
'neither have ye drank wine or
strong drink, that ye may know
that am the Lord, your God."
Neither the old nor new testa-
ment teaches total abstinence, but
teaches temperance in all things,
and repremands excesses in every-
thing. Many other quotations
might' be used to the same end as
above. Thee quotations are not
made for the purpose, nor with
the intention, to leave the impres-
sion that the use of alcoholic
drinks are right ur even necessary
for we have all agreed,all throug
h
this discussion, that its use is
wrong, or at least unnecessary, but
are simply used for the purpose
of showing the fallacy of the
doctrine laid down and the posi-
tion taken by "One Interested"
and to show his extreme ideas up-
on the subjec t, and how far fanatics
will stray away from an issue in
order to carry their point. In my
judgment an extremist and his
position on any subject should be
cautiously and studiously examin-
ed before they are followed and
adopted. There appears another
article in last week's issue of this
paper signed "A Wife." If the
writer of that article had only
pulled off his pantaloons and at-
taired himself in a ladies apparel,
and put on a wig to have hidden
his bald pate, he might have fooled
somebody, but as it is, it is so
plain that a wayfaring man, though
a fool could catch on to his racket
He refers to that wonderful article
written some time ago which ap-
peared in this paper signed,
"Mother." His -sympathy seems
so neat, when he comes to refer
to that, I Carr in my imagination
see the briny tell'. as it steals down
his cheek, but it resembles the
same tear he shed when he imag-
ined and wrote the article, and the
Elaine trimble appeared, in his hand
now as did then. 'But oh! when
echo says where is that dear wife
and that distressed mother. With
an eagle eye the district—nay--
more—the 'county has been seined
and neither the mislead wife nor
the distressed mother can be found.
Ahl My friends the earmarks of
these two articles are unmistakable
It was not a wife, nor was it a
mother that wrote either of them.
The local option law is the
mother of more crime than all
the laws known to civilization. As
we see in this instance, its very
incipiency, and before the question
is submitted, it begins with false
personifacation, mis on
and lying, a _20- done to
enact the lay; and after it is
enacted, according to its past
t day that I drlais iare' 
history here and other places and
new in the Kingdom of God. 
e experience and observation of
men, it leads from this to false
swearing and perjury.
Our womenhood are too pure
christianlike and devoted, and too
much like the "true women of
God,' as described by Soloman in
Proverbs, chapter 31, verses 10-20.
"Who can find a virteous woman;
for her price is far above rubies."
"The heart of her husband doth
safely trust in her, so that he shall
have no need of spoil."
"She will do him good, and no
evil all the days of his life."
"She seeketh wool and flax and
worketh willingly with her hands."
"She is like the merchants ship,
she brings her food from afar."
"She nseth while it is yet night
and giveth meat to her household,
and a portion to his maidens."
"She considerest a field, and
buys it with the fruit of her hands
she planteth a a vineyard."
"She stretches out her hands to
the poor yea she reaches forth her
bands to the needy."
This woman after God's heart,
Who plants vineyards, attends to
household duties, and nurses the
poor is. hardly the woman to
travel about the country making
speeches-for woman's rights, wo-
man's sufferage and prohibition.
Look out, between this and the
election, for speakers, both male
and female from abroad who will
come to advise us as to our local
duty. In my judgment we are
capable of taking care of ourselves
in all of our local and family affairs
Lets tate our experience and
observation as our guide in pass-
ing upon this question, and select'
the least of the two evils, the legal
vendor, or the illicit sell, as has
been described heretofore, and
not be influenced by the inflame-
tory speeches that may be made
between this and the election by
foreigner--who comes here to be
heard for their mud speaking, and
without any interest whatever in
our local affairs, but with the
I Was Sick
Every day, suffering with 
stomach, liver ad
kidney trouble, also from after effects el S
t
Mr. B. F.  Harris
VIP. with pain in my back and li
mbs. Different
easdieines failed to benefit me. The Dra
t dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved my stoma
ch. I
have continued and I in, now pe
rmanently
Hood'sr". Cures
sand. All pain has left me, my appet
ite 1. go
rar sleep sound and retresbIng, and I Sat a
niod well. I never enjo ed better hea
lth. . .
White Bluff, Isnaessee.
loleed'e Mile sure all liver Ms. 1
154s.
single idea of advancing the cause
of the political prohibition party,
with woman's right. This is our
last on this question, and in con-
clusion let us ask you to deal
honestly with yourselves and look
well to the interest of the com-
munity in morals and otherwisd,
and remember that in the sight of
God the dram drinker—nay—even
Vie drunkard is a monument of
purity, compared with the false
swearer, perjurer, and other crime
we could mention, which is the
inevitable result of local option.
With my thanks to the editor for
his indulgence, and to the public
for their patience, I close.
VOTER.
A Hit At Tax-payer.
Mr. editor please let me have a
space in your paper to thank Mr.
Tax-payer for his advice, if there
is anything that I do. like it is
good advice, but when I 'receive
advice I would like to get it from
someone that is capable of giving
advice. If buddie had come to
me in the place of goingover town
to find out about my husband dy-
ing in a local option town or not
I would have told him. No in the
place of him having so much
trouble he can refer back, to the
year 1890 and see for when I went
up there the saloon keeper sent a
bill to collect for the whiskey that
my husband drank before he died,
I can prove it by Mr. Emerson
for he told me not to pay it, and
he wanted to know where my
husband got his whiskey if he
died le a loddroptia district. I
ean tell him, he first got it in
Benton for he went out to Mr.
Riley's before he left and got a
bottle full so that was the first of
his getting on a spree. If Buddie
thinks I have lied about it, come
to. my house and I will prove up,
and as for as me stating in my
piece week before last that my
husband is better off it is a mis-
take. I only wish I could think
so, but I can say that I am better
off. If a man intends to drink
until he kills himself, sooner the
better for his family, for what
piece do they see with him. I
don't care what Buddie says about
me concerning of that piece for I
give him to understand I live at
home and make my own living, I
don't beat no one out of what I
owe them. I pay my own debts,
I don't call on him for anything,
if I did I recon I would have to
work harder than I do. Huddle
if you trouble yourself any more
about my wellfare please come to
me and I will pay you for it, and
as far as heaping reproach upon
my husbands grave as you say,
just wait when I get it up high
enough I will send for you to
spade it down for me. I have got
the money to pay you for it. I
expect if you will look at your
own home you could see enough
of heaps one way or another. I
still say that whiskey was the
cause of my husband's death, I
can prove it by Dr. Duncan for I
asked him what was the cause of
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DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you would like
to pat the habit, and we want to
assist you, and will, If you say thig
word.
ROW C N we RELY YOU? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
Colli's Tobacco Antidote, which
preparation compounded strictly of
herbs and roots, which is a tenic to
the system; also cures the tobacco
habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
BOW DO WE KNOW IT WILL CURE You?
First, by its thousands and thous-
ands of cures; Second, by the in-
creased demand for it from the most
reputable wholesale houses; Third,
we know what it is composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the
system of nicotine,' and will cancel
all errors of the past.
YOUR DRUGGIST has Colli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thing just as good, insist on. havi
ng
Celli. If he will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and le-
ceive box of Colli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a





Mrs. J. 4. Mooney, of Briens-
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mite, etc..
which she will sell for bash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,




For Sale or Trade very Cheap.
•
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, ete.--
Outfit cost $200, will take less
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everythingin good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balariceittrillfky paYraents.








married or Single. In cases of expo
sure,
abases, swum or Improprieties. ShIL
GIJARAN'rliSD. Board and ap
artments
forestalled when desired. Question Blau
and BOOk /lee. Cali or writ..
^ THIS 0I-13 DOCTOR'S
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and pertertly SAFE. The
 eautc,
as owl by thoueandeot women •t t over
 t5. Unitett Stat.,
la the OLD DOCTOR'S prirt.te Pr..... fur re
am
Sad aot • en .Lad rural. 
•
Zoog ze, :1;1/ It 
tiot .repreeroted. lends cent,
iteWARII INSTITUTE.  i2O.N.9th St.. St. Lou
is, Ma
ANCER
Quoetion Blank see Book fie.. Call
AND OTBUS
11*LIGX•Itt
Dimoe. CURED without the It. of
or write DR. H. B. BUTTS,
nttlimpilL Ste LORIS. Ma.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. M
ale
ohs, Bervousueos, and General Debility
. Physi
t'irunie recommend it, all dealers sell it.
 Genuine
has trade mark and mussed red lines on
 a-rapprn
TABLER'S DR E,
BUCK EYE I In
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as th
e
BEST REMEDY for  PILES.
SOLD nY ALl. DR tr. t 
...Tu. •
Pr and II7EAZZSCIT K
E:
Chamberlain's Mye and E.
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cues have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
25 cents per box.
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
At Who esale Prices.
Save dealers and agents profit.
Sewing Machines guaranteed first
class, shipped anywhere. 150,000
in use. Write for descriptive -
circulars and prices free. ^
J. H. Sneed Sewing Machine CO.,"
Newbern, Tenn.
,-• .1. let Reader .17..
" 2d Reader .30
" * 3d Reader .42
" 4th Reader .50
" 5th Reader .7P
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, .15
" Intepectual " , .25
" Practical ti .50
" Higher , a .85
" Elementary Algebra .80
• " Higher a - 1.00
Harvey's Elementary Grant-
mar and Composition .42'
Ilarvey'a Practical English
Omm r .65-
Eclectic lenPary Geography .55
ornplete Geography
entucky Edition 1.20
. Primary U. S. History .50




School C yons, per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Supplies al corresponding
prices. 1
tt
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR THE PEOPLE OF MARSHALL COUNTY. I
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A. GRAND • John Webb returne
d frommTen- Capt. John Urine, a prominent
RUSH
For Bargains
.You will be too late if you don't
conic, catty; this sale citu't last long.
Monday morning at 8 o'elock the
sale :began. Only . a limited
-quantity of each item,
P,-ice t that wilt wake the
Feathers Fly.
Corded iack silk mitts worth ,15
' a d 20c; CUT to 10c a pair.
.Missen' ast black ribbed hose,sizef 
6 to 83, worth 10c, Cut
5c a pair;
One let hallies and lawns will be
yen away AT 11c per yd;
Extra q lity laws, cheap at Sc,
Co 31c per yard;
Chiffone ts in 3 colords only, worth
• 71c, OUT to4c per yard;
A small ot of dimities worth 10c,
CUT to 6c per yard;
Five pie, des dotted swiss worth 124
CUT to Sc per yard;
Ten piec s real French ginghams,
worth rom 10c to 15c, CUT to
6c per yard.
Reme ber we don't limit the
time at hese prices, but if you
come ea y some of these are sure







Dr. R. H. Starks, is the agent of
the great _American Book Company
and in acttordance with an agree-
ment betireen this company and
Kentucki Legislature he is en-
abled to dirnish School books for





A full and, complete line of Pure




The best salve in the world for
cuts,' bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptioas, and positively
mires piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents Per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
I •
We pat bash for confederaet
money, old' coins and cancelled
postage stamps. Send 4 cts in
stamps fon price list. We repre-
sent large.. manufacturers. Write
us for anything you want. Hook
& Bowling, Dept. B.' Equitable
Building, Memphis, Tenn. 39 3m.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
SUBSCRIBE For The TRIBUNE
nessee last Friday.
Tell your neighbor he ought to
subscribe for the TRIBUDIR:
The local option fight is putting
on a red hue.
Call ad see L. J. Gossett's fall
and winter goods.
'Miss Mary Holland returned to
her home in Murray last Wednes-
day.
SellOol books at the listed price
at L. J. Gossett's.
J. C. Hicks, the jeweler; has
moved his Shop to Stark's drug
store.
Shirks & Cooper will sell you
Crabtree coal at 11-lc per bushel.
Now is the time to get your 'coal
houses filled.
411 gets the TRIBUNE through
two campaign and a history of
your county. Take it.
C D Bowden and Col E S Terry
*ere among the many transients
in the city last week.
$1 gks the TRIBUNE, from now,
until after the presidential election
of 1896.
Mr. H. C.Ireeffrey is still in the
bed-spring business. Mr. Boyd
taken the flying jenny fever and
resigned.
Weakness is the symptom, im-
poverished blood the cause, Hood's
Sarsaparilla It will give them
strength and health.
L P Palmer, Bart Barnes, Odd
Hamilton, J M Bean, Oscar Cas-
tleberry and Clay Lemon spent-
Sunday in Paducah.
Now is the time to have ypur
house insured. The Royal is the
biggest company in the world.
J. R. Lemon 8I4 Son agents.
Mr. Sam Park is One of the most
enterprising mail carriers that
comes to this office. He has anew
hack and is fixed up in grand
style.
We call the especial attention
of our readers to the article con-
cerning Browning's Scientific
Churn, which is now having a
wonderful sale in this county.
Brutus, the 16 year old son of
T. N. Walton, of Briensburg, got
his arm broke laiit Monday while
climbing over a fence to head a
There can be no doubt but
Browning Scientfic churn, is hav-
ing the greatest sale of anything of
the kind ever before known in
this county.'
r •
, $1 gets the TRIBUNE, until 1896,
sifter the November election, be-
Sides a good history of the county
and over 1,000 good sayings.
Miss Minnie Holland returned
to her home in Murray last Friday
after spending a week in the city
visiting the fantily of J. W. Dycus.
Captain Sweeney, U. S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., sayt: "Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
ood." Price 50c.
J. K. Wilson, J. M. Bean, It. L.
Shemwell, W. M. Reed, Charley
Bean, Cecil Reed and J. G. Lovett
attended the Hardin-Bradley de-
bate at Mayfield last Wednesday.
If you want a good county pa-
per. why don't U send in your sub-
scription and get the Timm un-
til November 1896 for one dollar.
Our friencl John Lents can't
stand to hear of the old"sub-treas-
ury" scheme, that he once loved
so well. It is a thing of the past,
so will the free silver craze soon
be in the same fix.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau:
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
Our local colunins contain but
little local news this week, on ac-
count of the numerous communni-
cations for and againet local on-
tion. This ends the fight and here-
after no news will be left out.
The eagle, the king of all birds,
is noted for its keen sight, clear
and distinct vision. So are those
persons who use Sutherlands Ea-
gle Eye Salve for weak eyes, styes,
sore eyes of any kind or granu-
lated lids. Sold by all dealers.
H L Aston and 0 T Gregory re-
turned home last Wednesday from
Jonesboro, Ark., where they have
been for the past several months
in the interest of their "patent
gate" business and they report a
good business.
As mean and as much as much
as they curse G. W. Riley, the sa-
loonist, he has done one good
deed since he has been in our city
and that was to make up $12.00
from our citizens to help,Mr. Sid-
ney Peterson who has been sick
in bed for the past five weeks.
- We spend our good mt‘aty._ to
let.yoq know what the best reme-
dy for colic, cholera and diarrhcea
is, and when you buy it and pay
your good money for, n E that
you get the genuian Dr. e 
Anti-flux, made by the E E Suth-
erland Co., Padncah, Ky. Sold by
all dealers.
number o
all. They trust, how
will feel themselves invite
Will be as welcome as those
received cards.
r 
WANTED;-To employ an ener.
getic lady or gentleman to repre-
sent our business in every county.
Salary $50 per month and a com-
mission. Address with stamp,
CHAS. A, ROBINSON at Co.,
2m. Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
• Dr. Hall and wife tell us that
many a their neighbors, friends
and relatives failed to get invita-
tion cards to the wedding next
Thursday evening, through over-





Mr. J. B. Heath, who went to
Italy, Texas., several months ago
froln this county to reside, sends
word to his father, P. J. Heath,
who resides in this city, that his
wife, Kittle, died a few days since
of conjestion of the stomach and
bowels. She was a daughter of
James Mitchell. This leaves Mr.
Heath' with several young chil-
dren to take care of and our sym-
pathy is with him.
Young men or young 
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
bottom rounds of the ladder of
time are filled to overflowing, but
there's always room at the top.
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
cholera and diarrhcea stands. It's
sold at 25c and 50c on a gaurantee
by all dealers.
$200 Offered Free!
OFFICE Plass. NATIONAL HANK,
NASHVILLE. TENN., April 6, lags.
Pao), P. DRAGGEION,PRES.Dits1701IGIVOPRAc-
TICAL HBSINESS COLLEGE, NASIIVILLX,TENN.
DEW- Sia t.-The time for which you deposited
Poo three monthstago today as a forfeit under
your proposition to give Poo to any charitable
institution In Nashville and Poo to any Business
College south of the Ohio River, if you could not
show more written applications for Bookkeepers
and Stenographers during the PAST FIVE
MONTHS than any other Business College south
of the Ohio River could show in the PAST FIVE
YEARS, has this day expired, and, no demand
having been made, the some is now held subject
to your cheek. Respectfully,
• W. P. BANG, Cashier.
N. B.-A certificate of deposit for the above
was published in the daily papers of Nashville,
the Ciggrinnaiti Expe,,, the Allasta Constitu-
tion, and thirty thousand circulars, giving the
colleges three months' time to accept.-Nash.
vine Daily dinertam, April 7,4,5.
Write PROF.]. P. DILLINMON, Nashville, Tenn.,
for his free catalogue.
School Tasix.
Your school tax, for the purpose
of supplementtng the Benton
school, is now due. You will
pleasetall and pay same at my of-
fice on Saturday Aug., 24 1895.
• W. M. OLIVER,
Treasurer.
mill man, and a highly respected
citizen, died of apoplexy at his
home in Paducah last week. His
body was taken to Oincinnatti and
cremated. This was in accordance
with his will.
• Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
sure.
W. F. Story left last week, for
Weiner, Ark., where his family
will reside. He will take a posi-
tion in the Times office, at Jones-
bOv, Ark., where he will work in
the -future. Mr. Stialty is a good
workman,' and can k always get a
job.
Suppose every merchant in town,
were to, during each week, select
in his mind 10 persons and seed
out 10 copies of the TRIBUNE, with
a mark on them directing the read-
er to see, a certain advertisment in
the paper concerning his or her
business for say one month, how
many men would come into your
store that now never gives you a
thought. Try it.
Miss Daisy Quinn, of Mayfield,
has been visiting Miss Lula Reed
for the past several days. They
both left yesterday morning for
Jackson, Tenn., to attend the M.
0. F. 1.
Weak eyes are made strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
and effectually cured by the use of
Stitherlands Eagle Eye Salve. It's
put up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all druggists.
Fine watch work by J. C. Hicks
We saw Browning's Scientific
churn make butter in two minutes





S. L. Grum ,
Mr. Browning churned for us
with his scientific churn before
the cook could fry meat for break-
fast. We regard it as a grand
success.
Mr. & Mrs. J. M. BEAN.
We could give hundreds of
testimonials but regard it unneces-
sary when churn is sold on two
weeks trial. Good agents wanted
on commission. Will remain in
Benton until the 15th of Setember.
R. H. BROWNING, Patentee.
The Best Cough Care
is Shiloh's Cure. A neglected cough is
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shi-
loh's Cure.
For the populists of Marshall 
county to meet at the court house
in Benton on the first Monday in
Sept., at 1 o'clock, P. M., to choose
delegates to meet with,Lyon Co.,
delegates in convention to be
held at Birmingham on Saturday
Sept., I. To choose a man to make
the race for representative from
Lyon and Marshall counties. Also
the county committee of the peo-
ples party will please meet at Ben-
ton at 9 o'clock a. m., on the first
Monday in Sept.
J. H. HAM, C. C. C.
•
When you go to Dawson Springs
Ky., stop at the Summit House
Rates, $7 per week; $26 per month
Children, half rates. Special rates
to families and parties of five or
more from same place. This hotel
has been greatly improved, and is
situated on a beautiful elevation.
Is convenient to the springs and
depot, and is acknowledged to
have the coolest, most healthful
and pleasatt location of any hotel
in Dawson. Guests of the Submit
can sit in their rooms and drink
any of Dawson life-giving water
fresh and free of charge.
Correspondence solicited and
_t cheerfully answered. Clerk and trwrin„.0......„ 
Tneet trains.
H. : grit, Prop'r.
HARVEY.
• It seems that tobacco worms
are very plentiful around here.
Col. Jake Darnall found 44 on one
plant and Bud Rudd caught 52 on
one plant, 48 of them being on one
leaf. They were all very small.
Can you beat itt
Two of Frank Hamby's children
have been nearly blind the past
• they are
improving.
Married at the residence of the
brides mother last Thursday night
Mr. Dan Trees and Miss Laura
Warren. May happiness and
prosperity attend them over the
uncertain seas of matrimony.
News is scare so we will ring off.
HANK MONK.
Nerves on Edge.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well sad happy. Mrs. E. B.
Worden.
Think of the TRIBUNE from now
until November 1896 for $1.
Through two campaigns for $1.
I hear Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey b for sale at the store
of Mess ann, Burnett & Co.,
Grants urg, Ills., and seeing many
commendations from different per-
sons, of its wonderful valuable
merits, J thought I would try a
bottle. I have been seriously -af
fected for 25 years with a cough
and pains-In my side and breast
that were causing me a miserable
life. I spent hundreds of dollars
with doctors and for medicine, but
everything failed until I tried this
wonderful remedy. It beats the
world, and has saved my life. I
recommend DR. BELL'S PINE TAR
HONEY to every body with weak






I offer for sale a tine farm, near
Brientiburg, Ky., consisting of 75
acres of good land. 35 . acres in
cultivation, 40 in woodland, 14 in
orchard. Land is nearly level.
Timber fine, good house, stable,




Perhaps no diarrheas remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly since its
introduction as De. Bell's Anti-flux.
This is due to the fact that all
who use it say it's the best on








A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
• 1 dO YEARS THE STANDARD.




ton in the crimson
own children, rather thai
the moral courage, to vd
the most damnable traffi'.
to man. I am no church
and Clod forbid, that I sh
have enrolled my nam
such hypocrites, as the •
"Voter," and "Church Me
any other class of peo,
will enter the house of
there sing and pray, to
innocent boys and girls a.
church, take God's holy sae
and steal sway to some sei
spot, and there with others,,
damnation to my own soul.
may have plenty of such r
members there now, but the
is fast coming when all such
take their places at the feet c
41evil and receive their punish'.
in that lake of fire that will ne
end: Here is an effort, made '
good christian people, to rid th
district, of its worst enemy, ye
they are met by the cheekiest and
moat poisoning articles, that were
ever put in print, said to eminate
from one of God's children, a
church member: God pity the
poor vile tool, of the devil, that
will hypocrite himself, into the,
church, where ought to be found,
and are, good men and women, and
there hide his sanatic, soul behind
a cloak of the christian religion.
I do not know who, the man tis,
that can sit in God's sanctuark,
and there pose as on4 of God's
elect, and hear the plan of salva-
tion, preached to a dying world',
and there and then, weep and cry,
and shake hands and ask the Lord
to bless poor sinners, until the
services ilia over, and then go and
gulch the most damnable and vil-
est stuff, on God's earth, down his
red hot throat, and then write and
have published a letter, asking the
people to vote and maintain Hi
sale of whiskey, under the •decep-
tive non de plume of "Chu*
Your kindness, in opening the
columns of your most excellent
paper, to the discussion of a one
sided question, has developed sev-
eral local writers that perhaps,
otherwise would have gone down
to oblivion, unknown to tame.
Your intentions were perhaps
good, and your disposition kind,
in doing what you have done, but
if the truth could be known, you
have been greatly surprised, at the
depravity of some of those who
have contributed to your columns.
The whiskey issue, has come up in
thousands of places, that were in-
habited by the slums of the earth,
but never before could a man, be
he ever so base, that was so de-
void of reason, self respect, .and
love for his neighbors, as to write
an article for the damnation of
his associates, until the local agi-
tation of local option in tne Ben-
ton votineprecinct. God, will at
the proper time, 'down the man
who is base enough • to advoctle
the sale of whiskey, in his com-
munity, or the phurch Member,
who is the vile, corrupt and blas-
phemous hypocrite, that will re-
main in the church, hidden be-
hind the moral cloak, of God,
good men and good women, and
the first chance thaitesents it-
self, raise his venemotuk sting, in
order to strike down, the honor
and credit of the contju
stroy the influence of
es and schools, and ma;
ards out of the boys an
hearted slaves of the o
God lave such a weak fra
as devoid of human hong
try to deceive his maatei
s people. Such a nt
tree
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
This Faxawle Semedy ens. story, permanently all
nervous diSeases. Weak bientori, Lots of Brain Power.
Headache, Wakefulness. Lest Vitality. Sightly Emig-
ions, evil dreams. Impotency and wasting diseases canard h/
youlaftti error, i.e excess,. COntains no opiates. Is • acne Swale
and blood builder. list. the pa le and puny rtrov‘and plump.
Emilly es vderi In vest portet.11111 per h.; 6 cr 66. By 1.11..p1e-
0a11, wort nwitten rucvantre cr money refunded. Write ..6rtos
medical book. sealed Wain wrapper. with tegtiglOgig. and
Onancin I standing. Nor/brit for ,nrpgrepopr. jp.....rr, of goilt
lassar, sat vs, ao M.. beg. lig W.. SEWS BIAS M. ilawaltillwwknibkala
Resale in Benton, Ky., hilt. L. STARKS. MEI by J. FL LINEN, Urnibilsta
Membei," Such a make-shift for a very hoarse and in a bad condi-
man, should have enough honor ton to make speeches. Tney are
about him to get out of the church both great stumpers and can hold
and take his place among the a crowd for hours, but at this ap-
heathens of Africa and the hotten- pointment they were in bud con
tots of the orientate. If there are dition and suffered severely from
100 such church members, in the hoarseness. Take it all in all it
churches of this district, Sodom was a great speaking. The people
and Gomorrah were reformatories of Mayfield did their duty to
compared to them. I, for one accommodate all who attended.
don't believe any such, and I am
willing to poll the church mem-
bers and hear from their own lips,
whether they are, like him, for
whiskey, the devil and the destruc-
tion of our communnity or for God
and society. A church member
who will deliberately go and cast
a vote for the sale of whiskey,
drunkardness and crime, in this
district, has not a spark of the
love of God in his bosom, or an
iota of religion in his heart and he
shouid not wait a moment to get
out of God's family. There is but
one course for church members to
pursue in this fight and that is to
vote first, last and all the time
against whiskey, and whenever
one is found that votes for whis-
key, he is no christian. %here is
another course for men, who are
out of the church to purs4e, and
that is to vote against the sale of
whiskey. If the men who are in
the church and the men who are
out of the church, will join their
forces together and vote against
the sale of whiskey, it will be a
great blessing, to the people in
this district, but God save the
poor depraved wretch that wrote




Meet In Joint Debate at
Mayfield.
According to appointment Gen.
Hardin, democratic candidate for
governor and Col. Bradley the
republican candidate, met in their
second joint debate at Mayfield
last Wednesda he speaking
was in on oases,
la
he crime of
nd said he wanted silver
restored just where it was before
that time; that he was with the
democratic platform of 1892 that
was made at Chicago, and the
state platform of 1895 that was
made at Louisville. He to some
extent did not say as much about
the unlimited free coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 as the rabid
free silver democrats wanted to
hear, in fact he did not mention
the "unlimited free coinage of
silver one Wilt" but took his seat
upon a sound money platform and
advocated the repeal of the law
of 1873, which would not give the
people what they have been want.
ing in the way of free silver. His
speech on this subject was not
exactly satisfactory to the re-
publicans, the free silverites or
sound money men. They were both
OBSERVERS VIEWS.
As all hands are avai>nr--t-trtrrn-
selves of the kind offer of the use
of your columns on the subject of
local option we thought we would
try our hand and hope you will
not deem us cheeky in asking for
recognition in your valuable pa-
per.
We shnll present a few facts un-
disputable in support of our views.
We take the position that in 90
years experience with local option
in this county, it has in every in-
stance proved a failure so far as
the banishment of whiskey and the
stopage of crime is concerned, and
no fair minded man or woman can
in the face of the facts when stated
that has a decent respect for truth
but what will admit that the prop-
osition is well taken, and is fully
supported by the facts stated. All
of the writers and advocates for
local option ias never opened
their mouths as to the results of
the law, but parade the murders
and crimes growing out ot the use
of whiskey. They go to the bed-
side of the weeping widow, they
put their hands upon the heads. of
the 1* le ragged and starving chil-
they go to the grave yard
and dig up the dead bones of the
drunkard, all of which would be
fine material for a' temperancelec-
turer and are proper and right in
their use in the proper place, out
they have no earthly application to
the Matter at issue now before us,
and can only be used in 'this dis-
cussion by fanatics whose only
appeal is to the unthinking preju-
dice of those who have not inves-
tigated the results of local option.
We want some one to point truth-
fully to one solitary town or dis-
trict in this county whelml3cal op.
on has stopped the sale of whits-
gy. -BirsOghtim has had local
Ption tor 15'00.6 years during
at time there has been continual
iking and drunkenness, it has
a a port for moon-shiners. In-
'meat after indictment has
„u up from that place for sal-
vhiskey, the last tragic scene
was a drunken assembly, a
ht brawl, the use of pistols
Wes, and a murder, so.. ,;:h




led to tell us whe
got their whiskey. ow any-
can see the falacKlf local
m doing away with tat use of
fhey, it never has done nor
will and to argue thaf's)_t
cis to argue against truth
ty precedent that has paw:41'-
41re us and sets our experience ",„
de as false and of no value in ‘
lilting our vote. We see an ar.
ele from Rocky Point whose
style of argument is to use big
words that has no application
earthly to the resuite of local op-
tion. Why did he not tell in plain
every day language of some place
on earth where local option had
done away with whiskey. Echo
says why. Because he could not
tell truthfully of a single place
county, town or district. He says
young people won't come here to
school because there are saloons
here, is the saloon in the school
hote? If not then no student
willte required to go into one,
any one is so weak as that they
don't deserve to be educated and
is to be pitied; they must think
they are better than the best la-
dies of our town who pass the
doors of the saloons daily and so
complete is the order that they
would not know them from other
business houses if they did not
know their locality. Such argu-









Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—J ti Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second









School Commissioner—I. E Wallace.
County court meet,s first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES tOURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District 0. 1—M G Nelson, third
2-11 C llastin, second
o. 3—J H Draffen, first
'strict No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Painter.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, VOI Reed, J L Harris, I) B
Fei gesson
City Clourt, for trial of civil cases, 2.1
Friday ip each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. !CHURCH—Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tblley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. in. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CutustAiti Cannes—Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, 'pastor.:
Sanday'School every Sunday at 9;00
a. in. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
,Boriiir Cat ocri—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. re. DI. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western er Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
.ft Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. in. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,




We know that it sounds quack.
ish to talk about Electropoise
curing incurable diseases, but
bear in mind the fact that it is the
old treatment which has pro-
nounced the case incurable. W
do not make the claim, IFtra6
can cuae all so-c-Alled incurab
diseases, but we do maintain w
all earnestness that a pronouri
inattrable by your family physi!
Is aSplendid field for the opera
of the Electropoise. It ma'
just the treatment necessary
is quite likely teebe SO. If
this is no argument agaii"
??1Cae," but in such a c4
feet of the physician's st




makes the best offer to mai
sc?ibers of any paper in the
For
BRIENSBURG.
We are led to believe that the
populists will not put any man in
the race for representative in this
district. They claim that they are
going to have a convention, but
we don t belive they will put a
man on the track.
, Mr. B. P. Bilbro died last Friday
night and was buried Saturday
evening at the Stice grave yard.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Fowler Loftin, died last Wednes.
day morning and was buried at
the Wilson eemetry Thursday.
There was an entertainment at
Mrs. Ellen Walkers last Friday
night, all that were present en-
joyed themselves.
Mrs. Lee's two daughters slid
Miss Scott, of Mayfield, who have
been visiting the family of Mr.
Frank Burrarell have returned
home.
There was a musical Saturday
night at .T. M. Franklin's.
John Locker went down the
road about two miles every night
last week, he is sleeping this week.
Mr. Alex Venters and wife, of
Paducah, spent Sunday out here
visiting friends and relatives.
We believe Joe Blackburn made
a very good speech, but his -talk
was not exactly our sentiments.
The populist were delighted very
much with him and say they are
going to invite him in their party.
"Hank Monk" you said that you,
had been informett that 'Driftwood'
was dead. I will tell you right
now you would'nt think he was
dead if you had seen him talking
and Smiling with Joe B. last Thurs-
day evening at Benton.
DICK DAMESTRING.
My little boy, when two years
of age, was taken very ill with
bloody flux. I was advised to use
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy, and luckily
•rocured part of a bottle. I care-
fully read the directions and gave
it accordingly. He was very low,
but slowly and surely he began to
improve, gradually recovered, and
Is now as stout and stiong as ever.
I feel sure it saved his life. I
never can praise the remedy half
its worth. I am sorry every one
in the world does not know how
good it is, as I do. Mrs. Line S.
Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Florida. Fo” -le by Dr. R. III.
Stet,-
noon, several young ladies of that
vicinity were walking around tak-
ing fresh air and excercise when
they, not suspecting any thing of
the kind, heard a curious noise on
the exact spot where the above
named man was killed. The noise
seemed to resemble, in sound, a
person choking or smothering to
death and the young ladies became
very greatly excited, some almoit
going into spasms, and by their
loud screaming there were soon
the whole neighborhood on the
ground, when the ' noise became
more extinct and no object to be
seen producing it, they very quick-
ly left it and didn't go in a walk
either. A posse of men,were soon
gathered together and, with guns
and pistols and other arms, carria-
ble, they agreed to examine the
spot but nothing could be seen and
the neighborhood in and around
Glade is very Mated over it ad
traveling by that place .is very
scarce indeed and is almost a
place of desolation. Several per.
sons have since heard the noise
and Most every one that passes by
does.
• it will be sent by mail, to ,
address, one year.
wirThe Evening Post contOZ......---
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
POSITIONS GLIARIINTEED
under reasonable conditions. Do not say it can




This College is strongly endorsed by bankers
and Merchants. FOUR weeks by Dra ashen s
method of teaching bookkeeping is equal to
TWELVE weeks by the old plan. Special ad.
vantages in Shorthand, Penmanship and Teleg.
raphy. Cheap board. Open to both itexes. No
vacation. Enter now. Railroad Fare Paid.
110113 STUDY. no hkat:' ort=lay•Kmiwreod,
SHoaynarni Ann PRassANSItle especially •dapt-
ed to.' home study." write for Home Study"
circulars at inn.,
You get good work and IOW
prices at the TRIBUNE office.
Sn
Six weeks
very severe cold: was aim
ble to speak. My friends all ad-
vised me to consult a physician.
Noticing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul
Yolks Zeitung I procured a bottle,
and after taking it a short while
was entirely well. I now most
heartily recommend this remedy
to anyone suffering with a cold.
Writ. Keil, 675 Selby Ave., St.,
Paul. Minn. For sale by Dr. R:
II. Starks.
A HAUNTED SPOT.
The place near Glade, about
three miles from here, where D.
vid Cope got killed oy a trail')
some time ago is, it is said, haun't-
ed and is not very often visited*,
the surrounding neighborhood.
Some time since, on Sunday after-
That Tired Feeling
Is a common complaint and it is a
dangerous symptom. It means
that the sysirlm is debilitated be-
cause of' impure blood, and in t
condition it is especially lidblw to
attacks of disease. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is the remedy f r this
condition, and also for t t weak-
ness which prevails at t,ie change
of season. clithate or fe. .
Hood's Pills . ayt easily, yet
promptly and efficiently on the
bowels and liver. 25c.
GLADE.
Our school, under the control of
Mr. C. H. Hamilton, is progressing
nicely with, good interest and
promises to be the best for years.
Loyd Lents has left for parts
unknown—guess why.
W. M. Anderson reports his
school, at 0144e, in good condition.
Church prospects are good at
this place and from all accounts
some reform is badly needed at
and around this vicinity, it being;
said that a crowd consisting of
boys from 14 to married men who
have families of grown children;
will get togaba•-.,n Sunday and
go to someplace where hard cider
is kept fer:sale and there tank up
for the d4w sport, which consists
hying, quarreling, fight-
ig music and having a
Now it is our opinion
hod citizens should rise
fight and condemn such
• such a manner that




boys who are raised
.ach avarieet Suppose
.,;st would see that the
, furnishes his son any in-
in Sunday in violation of
-iunished how long would
vice continue?
to have a wedding in
,future.
%attraction brings young
lea here so often?
',vas preaching here last
JAY EYE SEE JR.
1878 there have been nine
'nice of dysentery in different
,of the country in which
herlain's Colic, Cholera and
'tce Remedy was used with
-1, success. Dysentery, when
:mic, is almost as severe and
. :erous as Asiatic cholera.
setofore the best efforts of the
/fit skilled physicians-have failed
• check its ravages, this remedy,
iowever, has cured the most ma-
wlignant cases, both of children and
adults, and under the most trying
conditions, which proves it to be
the best medicine in the world for
bowel complaints. For sale by
Dr. R. H. Starks.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
As mercury will surety destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
%hole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
s:ionld never he used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physician, as
the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
s them. Hall's Catarrh Cure manufac-
r'hired by F. J. Cheney et Co„ Toledo, 0.,
ontains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
-mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. his taken internally, and
made in Tolec19,0hio, by F. J. Cheney
tic Co. Testiials free.
PirSold by druggists, price 75c a bottle
Bring your picnic and barbecue
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We











Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health. '
If you are feellitg


























Get only the genuine—it has crossed 
red
lines on Ole wrapper. All others are See
s
slitutes. • On receipt of two 20. stamps 
We
will send set of ion Beautiful World'
s
Fair Views and boote—free.










A wers to Cdrrespondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURkAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRY WA TTEltSON
is the Editor.
Officers Primary Election.
The following named democrats are
hereby appointed officers of the election 
I
in Marshall county and to hold the
democratic primary election in said I
county on Sstbrduy August 31, 1895, to ,
select a-dernocratic candidate for retire-'
sentative ih the representative district 
I
composed of Lyon and Marshall coun-
ties as follows ton-it:
• ROSS—W G Jones, 0. W Parrish
judges; L A menthh, Clerk. '
OLIVE—D A Lovett, W Y Chandler,
judges; W A flahley, clerk.
BIRMINGHAM—It F Rime, F
Smith, judges; J W Holland, clerk.
BRIENSBURG—James Wyatt, J W
Stahl, judges; A B Johnston, clerk.
STATON—Baxter Kuykendall, F
Johnston, judges; H J Hill, clerk.
CALVERT CITY—A W Johnson, W
W judges; W A Freemaffitclerk
GILBERTSVILLE—ii F Jenkins, Jo.
Gregory, judges; I C Nall, clerk.
OAK LEVEL—J K Tyree, A J
Fletcher, judges; J A Clark, clerk.
IVEY—W F Treas, J W Reed, judges
T J Fowler, clerk.
'BENTON—Jo McGrigor, LW Morgan
judges; Pete Bearden, clerk.
DARNALL—Oscar Harrison, George
Curd, judges; J T Irvan, clerk.
The democrats above named are
relipectfully requested and urged to at-
tend at said respective places on the
day above named and hold imA.W.
election, bitt,i,6-4-••••er-.., • any of the
ofaz--te--io appointed shall fail to-attend
or refuse to act, any officer so appointed
and present may appoint officers to hold-
said election, and in event that, ll f
the officers so appointed should fail to
attend at their respective places any
good democrat desiring may act in their
places and hold said primary election
at such places.
W M REED, C. D. C. M. C.
Benton, Ky. Aug 17, 1895,
PRICE, 81.00 a YEAR.
AC Weekly Cottrier-Journal makes
very liberal 'terms to agents. Sample





A Desperate Battle with this Terrible
Disease, Lasting Thirty Years.
A Care Found at Last.
There is not a mots
familiar figure on
the streets of AUDI.
ta than the Stan
whose picture bikers
shown. Everybody
knows him by sight
and it will be remem-
bered that years ago
he began to wear on
• his 
upper lip, just
, under his nose, a
small piece of court-
'lj0 Plaster, 
not larger
otV than • silver 
half
dime; thle plaster
he has worn eofl.
stantly, though it gradually increased in slit, as
everybody knows, until it was as large as a silver
dollar. This mama is M. M. Nicholson, who 
re-
sides at the corner of Anderson and Curran Ste
It was thirty years ago, that he first noticed a
tiny scale, like a piece of wheat bran, on his lip.
Rest first thought it only • fever Witter, but it
was not long before his cheeks became diseased
and painful to the touch, and he soon realized
that be had fallen a victim to that most dread-
ful and relentless disease—cancer. It rapidly
increased in size and severity, and remember.
tog that his father had cancer when ne died, and
that his uncle also lost his life by this terrible
disease which distroyed his tongue, throat and
left eye, Mr. Nicholson became thoroughly
alarmed, and realized that his condition w
as
more than serious.
Giving up entliely his business, he went to
Cincinnati and remained for several mont
hs
under treatment of a celebrated specialist. He
was afterwards treated in Elmira, New York,
where the cancer was twice removed, but he do.
dares that death was preferable to such treat-
ment. The disease seemed to boot • most vir
u-
lent type, and the doctors afforded absolutely no
relief, the cancer spreading all the time, sating
rant entirely the partition in his nose, as well
 as
his upper lip and gums.
"Some months ago," he says, 'I began to us
e
O. 9.8., though I admit with little faith that
 $
Could cure me, but to my surprise, a
 few bottles
afforded some relief. Thus encouraged
, I de-
termined to give the medicine a thoroug
h trial,
and it was not long before the progress of the
disease seemed checked. I continu
e0 the medi-
cine, and remarkable as it may seem,! am
 Cured
and feel like I lame 000W life. Iran tal
k more
distinctly, for the flesh has begun to 
grow back
around my teeth, where it has been literally
eaten away.e)8. 8. S. is the mos
t wonderful
remedy In the world, and.as my 
condition is
pretty generally known, everybody will -BUN,
that the cure is indeed a most 
remarkable one.
8. B. has given rue a new hold on 
life, and I




Intl those trotsbled with nervousness resulting
kom care or overwork will be 
relieved by taking
... Brown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
Aw trade mark and craned red lines on wr
apper.
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin—Melorine.
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good





J. ly:DYCIfS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PAL
cIfit Iler
. President. Viee Preside
nt.






Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
N OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
III usnosoN ar(7.4 t7.., ST. mg le.
YPHILIS.,Teh,; =1,7




FREE TRIALand lest . sanS rem for II rent.






Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest
t Lathe and Tool
Amen i ything
ARANTEED,
-Office in Stake' Drug Store
ti-ENTON, - KY.
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL REED. DA VE.GREER. MIER GLOM
S.
'Reesa, Qrter css-• tiver
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
4 BENTON, KY.




AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
,COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton„ Sy.
"Will do a gen'eral practice. Colt
lections promptly attended to.
— — —
Dr. A. II. Edwards,
BIN7NI‹ OF BENTON
INCORPORATED. .
Capital Stock $12,500, .Paid' in Full.
• Accounts 
of Merchants and Inoiriduals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, su
bject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACT
ED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections..
Office Hours from 9 'clock a. rn., to 3 o'clock p. m."
RECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS, .1 H. LITTLE, J. D. PE
TERsON
a, W. SLAUGkritR. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMA
S,
W A HOLLAND. E. W. STARK'S. Ja. JENK
INs
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, ICY.
TEST ,FOR GLASSES FREE.
SIIISCRIBE For The TRIBUNE
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS ID—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Yit,d
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationery Notions 
.
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOC
K'.
At the Lowest Cash' Prices!





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING ,1









That's because there is osiy one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis and principal points in
Aarkinsits and Texas without
change. •
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber Land
and reaches the most prosperous
Towns and Cities in the GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
IT III %%Elk
Of "Home in the Southwest" "Through
Texas" "Texas Lands," or Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any-address, upon
application.
E. W. LaBEAUME.
GEN' L PASS. sue-rics_cr AGT.
St. Leafs.
GREEN APPLES! DRIED APPLES!
We are the largest exporters Of dried trait in the
 world, and the largest receivers and
shippers of both green and dried apples in the state
 arsd get the highest market prke.
All we ask is a trial shipment to prove these facts.
 Stencils sent free on applicatim.
Write us for further information and ship your goo
ds to headquarters. We hiNtlle sny•
thing in the grain or produce line strictly on commissi
on.
HERNDON-CARTER CO., INCORPO AAAAA , Louisville, Ky.






Parker City *1:25 pm /8:15 am
Carbondale 2;40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pin 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 8:35 pm 11:35 BM
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOOT II BOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am :4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondalq 11:46 am 8:50 put
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
:Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, By., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
C.0.84 S.W.R.R.








—Do not perch. -c a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Dittil you have consulted au Agent of the
0.0. cf S.W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS, •
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN naiois, T. B. LYNCH,
GEN. MOO. GEN. Pan, AGT.
141•11110LIA. KT.
If you want to sell your goods
advertise them in the TRLIIIINS.
RAILROAD TIME T4B4ES.
The P. T & A R. h
BOUT H BOUND.
No. 1 'No.]!
Lv Paducah 7:30 am 4:30 pm
Benton _ 8:17 am 8:51 pm
Murray 8:43 run 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am '8:20 nin
H R Junction 10:29 am 9:45 mu
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pin
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15-am






Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pin' 3:30 am
Hollow Itock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
H It-Junction 4:54 pin 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 ala
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 sill
Benton 7:16 pm 9:26 am
Ar Paducah 8:00 pm 10:40Viti
No. 4





All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile dr Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. l St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. &M. V. and St L dr P.
A. J. Wateu, A. G. P. A.
c• pkT E N rks%
cAVEATS, TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS F
oci
yi to" o'
eXt•Henee In the relent basiners. Commttnim
-
none steictiy confidential. A Handbook or In
-
formation concerning Patents and bow to oh
.
tale them sent free. Also 5 eatalogse of Mechan
-
ical and scientific beets sent free.
Patents taken through. Munn, & Co. receiveAmerican. end
iRteal,Treo'Zhtth:riViltetr"
out eost to the inventor. This splendid 
paper,
leaned weekly, elegantly Id I ust raled, host,y far th
e




'25k cents. rery number comm. 
beau.
Glut plates, in colors, and bliolosraphs of 
my
homes. with plans, enabling 'der§ to *bow the
latent designs and secure contract. Address
MUNN A CU., timv YOUR, 361 BROADWAY.
11  paid for the TRIBUNE is mon-
ey well spent, its a tine local fami.
ly paper. '
